Have you logged in to E-Verify lately? Time Sensitive Action Required!

On Aug. 1, E-Verify will begin deactivating user IDs that have not been accessed for 270 days. Log in to E-Verify with your user ID at least once every 270 days (approximately every 9 months) to avoid deactivation of your user ID.

**Form I-9 Reminder**

Until further notice, employers should continue using the current Form I-9, Employment Eligibility Verification, dated 03/31/2016.

**Newest Webinar: Form I-9 and E-Verify Employer Responsibilities debuted on June 15**

Were you one of the nearly 600 people who joined the first webinar partnered by USCIS, DOJ Office of Special Counsel and DHS ICE? Participants learned about E-Verify, how to prevent immigration-related employment discrimination and Form I-9 compliance and fines. Stay connected and subscribe to receive emails about future events and much more.

**Meet Form I-9 and E-Verify Experts in Person**

USCIS, DOJ OSC and DHS ICE partnership training on Form I-9 and E-Verify continues at the 2016 ICE Mutual Agreement Between Government and Employers (IMAGE) Forum. Register at a location near you:

- July 14 - El Paso, Texas
- July 28 - Anchorage, Alaska
- Aug. 11 - Tampa, Florida
- Aug. 25 - Las Vegas, Nevada

**E-Verify Hosts Meeting with AILA and DHS ICE**

On May 3, USCIS Verification Division and ICE responded to questions during the American Immigration Lawyers Association Verification and Documentation Liaison Committee meeting.

**myE-Verify Works for You**

Confirm that your employment eligibility information is accurate against government records. If Self Check finds a data mismatch, you will be provided instructions on how to correct your records. Use the Self Lock feature to prevent your Social Security number from being used in employee-related identity fraud in E-Verify and Self Check. Create a myE-Verify account today.

**Employers May Submit Online Inquires for Certain Form I-129 Petitions**

Petitioners may now submit this inquiry online by selecting “case outside normal processing time.”

**Temporary Protected Status Update – Honduras and Nicaragua**

DHS announced an 18-month extension of the Temporary Protected Status for Honduras and Nicaragua from July 6, 2016, through Jan. 5, 2018. For employer guidance visit I-9 Central’s Temporary Protected Status page.

**Like Us on Facebook**

Don’t miss our popular videos on Facebook about employee rights, completing Form I-9 and creating a case in E-Verify. Like us on Facebook today!

**E-Verify Access Methods**

E-Verify’s four access methods allow companies to perform different functions within E-Verify. See the E-Verify Quick Reference Guide for E-Verify Enrollment. For more information visit Enroll in E-Verify.

**RIDE Helps Prevent Fraud**

The Records and Information from DMVs for E-Verify (RIDE) enhancement helps reduce document fraud in E-Verify and verifies the validity of driver’s licenses and ID cards. Seven states participate in RIDE – Wisconsin, North Dakota, Mississippi, Florida, Idaho, Iowa and Nebraska. Learn more about RIDE.